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EX-SERVICE MEN TO HEAR WAR WORKER

MRS. JANE MURPHY ELIES OF PORTLAND, OREGON, LIVING IN EUROPEAN ENTERTAINMENT

VOCAiONAL GUIDANCE EXPERT

Meeting in the Field Followed By

Tour of Foreign Cities

Mrs. Jane Morris Elies of Portland, Oregon, who is now living under the auspices of the National Y.W.C.A. as a vocational guidance expert, came to Los Angeles and the University campus last Saturday, May 2, in the interests of her work in that field.

Mrs. Elies has been visiting European lanations and other countries and she is endeavoring to find all over the north a highly recommended woman worker, whom there will probably be two or three in the men's meetings in London.

Mrs. Elies will speak at the *Y* Club on Thursday and all sorority and *Y* students are urged to attend the interview so that the best women can be found for the work. Two of the best known among the women students are Miss Lillian Claus, president of the Y.W.C.A. in Oregon, and Miss Clara Clark, secretary of the Y.W.C.A. in Oregon.

For an hour and a half she will be here, and we ask that you be prompt in getting there, for the space will be limited.

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday May 8th

"Say It With Flowers"

Make this day her birthday! Each purchase of your telegraph message will enable you to send flowers. You will want her to know of your timely present and find out how the present surprises her mother that day for

Roselawn Greenhouses

507 North Rose Street, Honolulu

Owl Drug Store

The toggs

Get your Caloric Furnace Now at McELROY'S

Hotel Moscow

T. M. WRIGHT, Prop.

FOR COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

DO YOUR BANKING WITH

The Moscow State Bank

FOR YOUR BUSINESS AND ITS OWNERS

Society Brand Clothes

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

They express alertness and are made to retain their stylish lines until the very fabric wears out. Always all-wool.
LADIES' Coats, Suits and Dresses

Nowhere will you find a snappier line of

BLOUSES
Tricelot, in all the wanted colors.
Each 65c

Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords. This store is headquarters for the Maxine line of Shoes.

LADIES' HOSE
Pure Silk and Silk Fibre Hose, Full, fashioned at a price
$1.25 to $3.00

and nowhere will the price be as reasonable.

We are always glad to show you.

NOWHERE ELSE

Palace of Sweets

WHEN SHE SUGGESTS THE PALACE OF SWEETS SHE KNOWS THAT IS THE PLACE TO GET THE BEST HUCKLEBERRY, PECAN AND WALNUT BUNDEES IN TOWN, AND IF QUALITY OR SERVICE COUNT FOR ANYTHING SHE CERTAINLY WILL BRING HER FRIENDS. DON'T FORGET THAT OUR CANDIES ARE NOT SHELFD OR WORN, AND ORDERS TAKEN FOUR CUT OR POTTED FLOWERS.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE THE ARGONAUT HAS PICKED UP THIS ISSUE, JUST INQUIRE OF "THE HUSTLING CO-ED EDITORIAL STAFF."

You Can't Fool 'Em

You will find in every line of

NOFTSGER'S
Always Merchandise of Quality.

Your Kodak Story
is not complete until the prints are in your album!

Bring us your films and we will make pictures you will be proud to show.

HODGINS'
DRUG, BOOK & KODAK STORE
The University of Idaho's Officer's Ball was held on Friday evening in the campus Normal Hall. The theme of the ball was "The Renaissance," and the atmosphere was filled with elegant decoration and attire. A live band provided music for the evening, and guests enjoyed a delicious dinner before dancing the night away.

Notable guests included Alpha Kappa Psi, Phi Delta Theta, and Theta Chi, who were recognized for their participation in the event. The ball concluded with a flow of guests leaving the hall, each enjoying the memory of a wonderful evening spent in the company of friends and classmates.

---

**HATs**

Unusual ones, priced from $15.00 to $18.50.

**STYLes AND FURNISHINGS**

FOR FIRST AID TO LEADS AND SNEAKERS

See our new and fancy line of Pipes.

**NEW YORKER**

UPPER MAD RIVER & SOUTHERN RAILWAY

**THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK**

OF MOSCOW
Pour les femmes

The world over good bargains make an instant appeal to women. In this edition we consider it entirely appropriate then, to announce the opening of

REMODELING SALE
FRIDAY, APRIL 30th

To reduce our stocks so that extensive improvements may be carried on rapidly, we are offering Big Bargains all over the store.

ECONOMICS CLASS TO VISIT SPOKANE
VARIETY PRESENT OF SOCIOLOGY TO BE STUDIED AT VICTORY THEATRE

Inside: economic; economic; economic phase of sociology will be obtained by the Economics Club. Check and vis visit Spokane May 2 for Professor to Speaker. In the class the students, the group will visit the Historic Tour, S. U. S., the children's home, the college campus; the Immigrant Asylum in Spokane, a section of the city, the public library, and a number of the scientific lectures at times will permit. A tour, to be taken to make the sights the Engineering of the Social Service Bureau. Before making the trip the students will make a special study of similar institutions and conditions at such a men will prepare.

Bring your order for the baseball hat.

IDAH0 NINE PLAYS
U. O. WEDNESDAY

 annotations for the University.

University baseball enthusiasm, which had been temporarily dragged down by Coach McKethan's revelation of the club's financial difficulties, is in better shape again.

Only
Phone 12

Best Quality

MEATS

Only
Phone 12

Obeg Brothers, Ltd.

General Merchandise and Merchant Tailoring

Ladies' and Men's Suits made to order

Cleaning and Repairing

SECOND STREET - MOSCOW, IDAHO

We Sure Hit the Nail on the Head

try and capture our new walking machines at the Third Street Shoe Shop. Matt come from the Postoffice. Those finished in time.

C. R. CLAYTON, Proprietor

This Bank

want you for a deposit and a friend. Ask that moment today and become one of a community of friends. We look for your service will please you.

First Trust & Savings Bank

Capital $300,000.00

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

"Silk Husbands and Calico Wives"

J. M. BOLDING

"UPSTAIRS and DOWN"

With OLIVE THOMAS

HART SCALFNER & MARX SUITS

For Men and Young Men

Gordon and Stenton Hats

REGAL and HANAM SHOES

and a host of other well-known and reliable makers.

For Women there are the best Coats and

Suits in the land—Gossard Corsets—Manning Underwear—the best Gloves and Hose—and the biggest and best stock of Silks, Linens and Dress Goods in Town.
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